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'* Mmlang Oaly—Slaphaat* Ptngal
Poly student Chan Nguyen uses a cigar to test how fast the air is moving through the wind tun­
nel. The test model is of a livestock truck and is used to test ventilation *fbr animals durirrg 
transport.
Aero hangar: second home for senior projects
Grounded aero tests take flight
by Caroliae Paras 
StsNWinsr
Unlike many aero hangars. Cal Poly’s aero hangar isn’t 
used for housing aircrafts, but rather for conducting 
research projects. It is also a second home for about 80 
students currently doing senior projects.
Located next to the horse and ornamental horticulture 
units, the aero hangar has become the base for four 
research projects, said Ted Nash, the aero hangar techni­
cian.
One research project currently conducted ha the aero 
hangar involves testing wind resistance of cattle 
transporters. ’The others include the tests of flight panel 
instnunents, an HX-1 blimp engine’s performance, and 
the performance of rocket fuel.
All four projects are the works of four Cal Poly pro­
fessors, Jon Hoffman, 'Thomas Carpenter, William Pat­
terson and Daral Sindlin. The professors received grants
from oarporatioos to carry out their projects. ’Though the 
funding for the projects come from various corporations, 
the research and data is all conducted at the hangar by 
the profsseors with the help of Nash and graduate 
students.
After aO of the testing is completed, aO data is turned 
over to the apoQsoring corporation, said Nash.
According to Nash, all test work completed in the aero 
hangar is safe. Any potentially dangerous test work is 
done outside of the hangar in an area called a “test cell,” 
according to Nash. He added that tests done in the c ^  
are safe for professors and students because the walls of 
the cell have an overall thickness of one foot. Nash said so 
far the aero hangar has been “accident-free.” But he add­
ed that there have been some “near misses.’’
Please see page 10
Seasonality is key to sucess in dress
by Sharon Rezak
Rrrt»« Editor
'The key to dressing beautifully and professionally is ex­
actly that—find out what “key” the colors for your war­
drobe are.
'Two San Luis Obispo women, Barbara Lund and Helen 
Lindstrum, spoke to a group of Cal Poly students 'Tues­
day on “Dressing for Success" in the business world and 
for that first job interview.
'The women said aspiring professionals should shop for 
clothes in their own “key season.”
Key one people are “winter" people, said Lund, that is, 
they have blue/grey tones and look best dressed in the 
basic winter colors of navy blue, black, white or grey.
Key two people are “autumn” people who should wear 
warm«’ colors to compliment their golden undertones, 
Lund continued. Basic wardrobe colors for Key two peo­
ple are dark green, brown, cream, ivory and beige. Tones 
should be muted and soft, while winter people can look 
great in lots of contrasting, harsh or bold cdors.
If an “autumn” wears “arint«r’s” cdors, or vice-versa, 
the wearer’s sldn tone becomes either stark white or vary 
pink. Circles nixfor tbs e3res, blemishes and freckles sud­
denly stand out on the face, said Lindstrum.
Lindstrum, an “autumn,” held wintsrcolor swatches of 
hbric under her chin, transforming the warm glow of her 
foes aecsntad frtim Imt brown blasw, to an almost dead-
skin look, bouncing off the black material sample.
On the other hand, Lund, a “winter," displayed amber 
material near her face creating an equally clashing look. 
However, her grey suit compliment^ her blue/grey skin 
tones, she said.
The women recommended those interested in dressing 
their best to go through their own wardrobes and hold 
“winter" and “autumn" category basic colors against 
them. "If you know what clothes you look good in 
already,” said Lund, “tha t’s a start. Watch your face as 
an indicator to see if the color clashes or blends with your 
skin tone,” she said.
Once a key is found, the women advised buying an ex­
pensive classic wardrobe that could last a life time in your 
basic key colors.
Besides color, the cut of clothes is important to con­
sider to help make imperfect flgures look proportioned, 
Lund said. Short-legged people should wear heels and 
pants long—barely above the floor. Blazers should be 
short, to make bodies look shorter and legs longer. 'The 
opposite applies to long-legged, shOTt-bodied people, 
although pants’ length should still be long, according to 
Lund.
For mote helpful wardrobe advice, Lund and Lindstrum 
will be teaching a Cal Poly Extension course Winter 
quarter. Hw oourss wiB oonaist of three two-hour ses- 
atons and costa tflO per person.
UU student fee: 
to boost or not
by Lorie Wertman
suit Wrttar
The question of whether to increase student fees has 
sporadicaUy tasked the University Union Board of 
Bovernors this year, as they routinely discard the no­
tion, only to have it resurface later.
Although the UUBG took in more money that it 
spent, the $14,283 net revenue left over from last year 
doesn’t quite size up to the excess $90,000 which re­
mained two years ago. Dwindling resources have 
focused board members’ concern as to how long Union 
operations can continue under its present financial 
status.
One of the reasons for a drop in funds was the cut­
back in student enrollment. 'This year the student 
population was reduced by 1,000, which translated in­
to a $42,000 loss in Union fees collected.
According to UUBG Chair David Haynes, “I see no 
need to look for a fee increase for many years." Haynes 
said before the board automatically raised fees five or 
so years down the road, they would first consider other 
options.
He said there was enough cash in reserves “to deficit 
spend for a few years” before depleting the account. 
Other alternatives to a fee hike, Haynes said, would be 
to increase revenue or decrease expenses (although 
most of them are fixed).
Skudent Senator Tom Bordonaro who chairs the 
UUBG budget committee said he thought increasing 
fees was “out of the question. Realistically, we think 
$14 per quarter is enough," he said.
Bordonaro who is new to the budget this year said 
that after next year’s budget is worked out in January 
or February, he would have a better idea about the 
future of UUBG finances. However, he favored “dipp­
ing into" reserves at the chancellor’s office, which he 
said hadn’t been touched in over 14 years and had been 
accruing interest all this time."
He conceded that other university unions do make 
money, “but they charge up the nose for everything; 
we’re not that profit-oriented,” he said. (He pointed to 
the UC Davis craft ceater where students have to pay 
to get in the door, pay a fee for a pot-throwing class, 
pay an additional charge to have it fired, and pay again 
for any other craft classes desired.)
On the other side of the coin is Union Director Roy 
Gersten, who said he feds the shrinking budget is a 
more pmssing matter. He projected the Unioo could 
operate two more srears without a fee increase. “We’ve 
reached a point where we’re no longer going to have 
surplus money on hand in the general fund,” he said.
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Police arrest 
backpack thieves
Paso Robles police arrested two Los Angeles 
women Tuesday when they tried to use a credit 
card stolen from a Cal Poly student on Monday.
Judy Stinavage, 26, and Bronica Edwards, 24, 
were apprehended at the Paso Robles Inn aRer 
employees at the Inn notified police that the two 
had tried to use the stolen credit card.
Police discovered that the two suspects were 
driving a vehicle which was reported stolen in 
Southern California and were trying to use a 
driver’s license and credit card belonging to 
Pamela Murphy, a 20-year-old animal science 
major at Poly.
Murphy’s backpack was stolen when it was 
left unattended Monday, near the bleachers in 
the Main Gym between 10 and 11 a.m. while she 
was in a class. 'The contents of the pack, valued 
at $460, were all recovered.
'The two also allegedly drove up beside a 10- 
year-old girl who was walking home from school 
in Grover City, threatened her with a hammer, 
then stole her flute.
They ware charged with possession of a loaded 
concealed weapon after Paso Robles police found 
a loaded .46 automatic pistol aiul an ammunition 
clip on one of them.
Hiey were charged with armed robbery in con- 
nectkm with the Grover City ineideot, Uieft of a 
cTMlit card, and poeseeskm of stolao property, all 
fehmiae.
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N(wks 'n crannies go to court
NEW YORK (AP>—AB EnfUah muffins are not created 
equal. And the bekwa at Thomas’ aim to hasp it that 
eray.
'The nation's leadinf muffin maker is going to court to 
prevent three former anqdoyeee from revealing a 102- 
yearold secret—how to nuike muffins with lots of yawn* 
ing nooks and crannies to hold the melted butter, as the 
ads say.
S.B. Thomas Inc. of Totowa, N.J., filed suit in New 
Jersey to keep the ez-employees from giving the English 
muffin recipe to their new employer—and Thomas’ new 
competitor—Entanmann.
Michael Sajreau, a spokesman for CPC International 
Inc., Thomas’ parent company, any* “we believe that 
thsrais a possibUty’’ that the former employass divulged 
tradh ascrsts. J a a ’Shall, a spokaaman for Warner*
mm. S.F. gays to recelye benefits
New finding: video games bad
PITTSBURGH (API—U.S. Surgeon General C. Everett 
Koop said Tuesday that video games may be hasardous 
to the health of 3roung people, who ha said are becoming 
addktad to themarhinaa “bod^ and sou l’* ,1; ..
Koop, ■ PMadeMifa pediatric aurgson who 
1 iP: Quinary, aaid “more and:ei«M
SA N  FR A N C ISC O  
(API—This city, whsre 
homosamals widd great 
political clout, has awarded 
survivor’s bensfits to the 
gay lover of slain Super* 
visor Harvey Milk and pro­
posed that gay city  
workers and th w  partners 
get the same benefits as 
married couples.
The serond proposal, 
contained in an ordinance 
written by a homosexual 
supervisor, is aimed a t , 
banefitting gays but would 
ahM^^jcevi^ .vVeeiarried
lor tha city,
Both moeelWPilSti «►
■ht:r “
ual populatkm is tqmards 
of 100,000 out of the 
674,000 raaldsnts.
The San Francisco 
Retirement Board, whose 
decisions m ost be nppnv- 
ad by the state, ruM  3-1 
T uesday th a t S co tt 
Sm ith—Milk’s business 
partner and lover—is en­
titled to a $5,600 settle* 
ment.
Also Tuesday , a commit­
tee of the Sain FVandsco 
Board of Supervisors 
unanimously vtgad ifiving 
the unmarried partners of 
a ll c ity  am ployaasr>
, whatavar thah’ aaanal 
^rafaranca—$hj$ aamapraiara - 
DMlflto W
; t a j  coauBvhity taii»dsd aa eraeitf hi bar
saahM taa
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of an-
persen on tha face of the 
aarth,” said the propoaal’a . 
author, homoasamal Siqiar- 
visor Harry Britt. •
The proposal was oppos­
ed by repreaeotatlvaa of 
the d ty ’s health system  
and the hospitals and 
health care organisations 
that particulate in San 
Frandsco’s insurance plan.
“This se ts a vary 
dangerous precedent,''* said 
Ben Hunter, an executive 
with Children’s Hospital, 
one of the participants in 
the city’s fai^th plan. He 
said he worried the plan 
might someday be extend­
ed to “parents, aunts,' 
uncles, cousins.”
In the committee pro­
posal, the plan would allow 
unmarried, unrelated peo­
ple who “share the com­
mon necessities of Ufe’’ to 
file a sworn statement 
declaring “they are each 
other’s principal domestic 
partner.”
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Former director claims leaders are made
by Liaa Aaato 
apaetol to (ft* Oafff
Aftar 36 years as a 
"leader’s leader," an 
' anthor and former Director 
of Student Activities at 
Cal Poly is convinced that 
leaders are made, not born.
Dan Lawson’s latest 
book “Lead On: The Com­
plete Handbook for Group 
Leaders," (co-authored 
with Leslie Griffin Lawson 
and Franklyn Donant; Im-
pact Publishers, 1982) 
proves his philosophy.
Lawson rejects the myth 
that people are “bom 
leaders.” He said those not 
wanting to assume respon­
sibility often "cop out” by 
saying, “I just don’t  have 
what it takes to be a good 
leader.”
“Leadership abilities and 
skills are lewned, not in­
herited, and anyone can 
learn to become an effec­
tive leader,” said Lawson. 
- S o  why do excuses 
abound when it’s time to 
elect new officers% 
According to Lawson, 
poor self-concept and fear 
of failure are tlw most com­
mon handicaps potential 
leaders must overcome. He 
suggests novices start 
small, with less demanding 
and responsible positions, 
and gradually work their 
way up as t h ^  confidence
Author Dan Lawson is a former director of Student Activities.
300
Hamlnirgers
To h e lp  ce lab rste  o u r 18th,A 2in ivox iary , we’re  b rin g in g  back 300 ham burgeralll
COna week only...etartlxig TrL, Nov. lB-18.)
ifHrvlaH) 
lOiao a s -11 Bee.«awn. 
loioo a »  la  ateiM ai m -a a t
Tso voolhm aiva. I Lo la  O b l^ o
iMcDonald's
mcreasea.
More important is the in­
dividual's past experiences 
with groups, said Lawson. 
Scouting and other youth 
groups are often the first 
experiences with group in­
volvement. The effects of 
these experiences are felt 
throughout one’s life. 
N e g a tiv e  group ex­
periences turn people off 
and positive ones lead 
them to seek out more 
group participation, accor­
ding to Lawson.
Parents or other signifi­
cant people in one’s life will 
also affect attitudes 
towards group work. If 
parents don’t value group 
involvement, that attitude 
will be passed onto their 
jf^dren, he explained. 
*'[‘^ h e  satisfaction of 
wktching a group work 
together effectively and ac­
tually reaching its goal can 
be addictive, said Lawson. 
He said He’s watchsd 
freshmen in college charg­
ed with the excitement of 
group work go on to 
become student body 
presidents.
“You don’t have to be a 
president to be a leader. 
Anyone who influences 
othws is a leader. All it 
takes is one o ther 
member,” said Lawson.
He cited the example of a 
counselor who helps or in­
fluences a s tuden t. 
“Anyone can be a leader,” 
he said.
Lawson said he was real­
ly “tumed-op” to leader­
ship development as a 
result of his position at Cal 
Poly as Director of Stu­
dent Activities. “Oiu' job 
was to get students involv­
ed and make their ex­
perience a positive one,” he 
said.
As Director of Student 
Activities from 1951-1978, 
Lawson was responsible 
for initiating WOW Week, 
as well as Poly’s extensive 
leadership development 
program. He watched the 
num ber of s tu d e n t 
organizations grow in leaps 
and bounds to over 250.
Year after year Lawson 
facilitated leadership train­
ing tmr hundreds of school 
clubs, dorms and student
body officers. He recogniz­
ed a need for a handbook 
for these and other 
trainees. “Leadership is 
Everybody’s  Business" 
(co-authored with Leslie 
G riffin Lawson and 
Franklyn Donant; Impact 
Publishers, 1976) was the 
result.
“Lead On!” was written 
with an emphasis on the 
leader of volunteer groups, 
according to Lawson. 'The 
book was released earlier 
this month and is an 
answ er to  P residen t 
R e a g a n ’s p lea  for 
volunteer groups to fill the 
gap left by cuts in govern­
ment profpnns.
Lawson and the co­
authors of “Lead On!” 
form the Leadership 
Development Team. ’The 
team offers consultation 
services to organizations 
and individuals. They have 
worked with groups rang­
ing from fraternities and 
so ro rities  to  women 
realtors. Lawson said it is 
rewarding to watch others 
realize their untapped 
potential.
Students get G etty funds
Six students at Cal Poly have been 
named to receive Getty OU Scholarships 
during the 1982-83 academic year.
The $1,000 scholarships are awarded 
annually to students on the basis of 
dtizenahip, academic achievement, and 
p artid p a^ n  in campus activities by 
the university’s Scholarship Commit­
tee.
The following students are reorients 
of the scholarships:
David E. Baker, a senior business ad­
ministration major; Steven R. Bemdt, 
senior mechanioal engineering major; 
Shawn P. Daugherty, senior mechanical 
engineering m ajor; Bruce E. 
Lownsbery, senior mechanical engineer­
ing major; Debra Offill, senior 
mechank^ engineering major; William 
C. Taylor Jr., junior mechanical 
engineering major.
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Aprons • Long Sleeve T-shirts • 
First Quality • Fashion Colors • Men's 
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Reserve fund, shrinking budget concern UUBG
From pagg 1
Gersten explained there was no income between the 
end of Spring quarter and the beginning of faU, and 
that $50,000 to $80,000 was pulled out of reserves to 
operate in the summertime until the regular allocation 
came in August.
“This year is the Hrst time we’re looking at using our 
reserves; we're not running in deficit,” he emphasized. 
"These are funds we’ve been accumlating.”
A reduction in students, coupled with m oused  
costs of union maintenance and especially ijtilities 
have plagued the budget, according to Gersten. The 
Union’s September utility bill reached a new h i^  at 
$16,500. (Gersten said September was apparently a 
“mild month.”)
“That’s the most significant increase we've had,” he 
added.
PLAN TO AHEND SATURDAY, NOV. 13
SKI SWAP
SELL YOUR OLD SKIS. BOOTS, PANTS, PARKAS, 
ETC. OR BUY USED GEAR AND SAVE MONEY . . .AT ROSE ALLEY, 85S MONTEREY ST.
(Between Granny s S Förden 's, Behind Mountain Aire) ■ 
REGISTER: 9-11:30 a.m ., 25' per item, 15% Commission. • 
SWAP OPENS: 12 to 3:30 p.m. Checks, Visa, M-C, Cash OK.
B V g R Y O M B  C O M B I
OPEN HOUSE
Mammoth opened in October. 
Skiing is excellent and we're 
throwing a p a rtyj!
*DRAWINGS (Salomon
Boots, Ski Bogs, Boot Bogs, Etc.)
*MOVIES -AiiDo,
*REFRESHMENTS
«SPECIALS THROUGH­
OUT THE STORE
«SKI CO. REPS. TO 
TALK SHOP
«SEE THE NEW SKI
FASHIONS* Including:
Bogner rn/ä/s/e/r F 0 nEI*
i
E D .
SEMC «eistec
«DISCOUNTS O N  
SKIS A  BINDINGS
«FREE B O O T BAG
With Boot Purchoso
M OUNTAIN AIR
S P O R T S
"HUntW VOVMtfrTMECIULUNaE**
543-1476
$5$ HIGUERA • SLO
Also faking a big bite out of the (g ra tin g  budget is 
the yearly mortgage payment on the UU of $138,000. 
The loan will be paid off in th^ year 2007.
Gersten said that Cal Poly was able to draw on the 
Repair and Replacement Reserve in which the state re­
quired a minimum balance of $3(X),000 for major 
repairs. Because the $300,000 figure was set 12 years 
ago, Gersten questioned what it was worth in to d y ’s 
dollars (because of the inflation factor).
For example, he said that to replace the chiller unit 
which acts like a boiler to condition the air would take 
half a million dollars plus labor. With a roof or plate 
glass window costing anywhere from $12,000-$24,000, 
he said that $300,000 in reserves didn’t mean as much 
as it used to, and “what was an adequate amoimt then 
is not adequate today.”
Gersten spoke of the Associated Students, of Chico' 
who went over $1 million in the hole because of “poor 
nuinagement,” and had to borrow money on the open 
market and pay going interest rates. Students’ fees 
were raised from $30 a semester to $90.
“That’s not what I want to get into here. I ’ve never 
run on a deficit and don’t plan on ever doing it,” he 
said.
Should a fee hike become necessary for Cal Poly 
(though the university is in the lower half of the state 
as far as fees charged at universities), Gersten propos­
ed a three-step increase “over a period of years” to 
ease the burden on students here now.
“You don’t want to increase fees all at once, because 
you’d have to ask for enough to carry you along for 
four years,” he said.
TPoly Notes
M atP ieaP l 
Mat Pica Pi is having a 
pizza feed at 8 pjn. on Fri­
day, Nov. 12. I t’s hat night 
so wear a hat and come by 
for fun and lau^is. Cost is 
$3 for members, and $4 for 
man-mambers.
Natural Resources Club 
The NR Club and Crops 
Club will be going to the 
M elodram a to  see 
“Frankenstein” on Nov. 18 
at 6:30 p jn. Buy tickets at 
the NRM offeM—$5 for 
members, and $5.50 for 
non-members.
W estey Foundation 
A “Caret’s and Com­
mittments”! program will 
be held on Sunday, Nov. 14 
at 6 p.m. Come for dinner 
at 6 p.m. The mrogram 
begins at 7 p.m. with sing­
ing. It will be held at the 
Methodist Church, 1515 
Fredericks St.
Cal P(dy W heelmen 
The club will hold a 
Breakfast Bike Ride—a 
leisurely bicycle ride to the 
Customs House in Avila 
Beech for breakfast on 
Saturday, Nov. 13 at 10 
a.m. Meet at the Cal Poly 
Main gym. Everyone is in­
vited. .
“On Golden Pond” 
ASI Films presents “On 
Golden Pond” on Friday, 
Nov. 12 at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Ckiati8$l.
L ivii^  W ater Surf Team  
Living Water will host a 
movie called “A Sports 
Odyssey” on Monday, 
Nov. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Science E-27. The film 
features tc^rated surfers 
and excellent surfing, some 
snowskiing and other 
sports. Cost is $1 for non­
members, 50 cents for 
membws.
Cutting and Reining 
Club
The Cutting and Reining 
Club is looking tar riders 
and horses to compete for 
Cal Poly for the Inter­
collegiate Hors« Show. Call 
Terri at 541-8082 if in­
terested.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
The ladies of Alpha Kap­
pa Alpha Sorority, Inc. are
hosting a tea fw women in- 
terested in pledging. The 
tea will be Sunday. Nov. 14 
in UU Room 217 at 4 pm. 
Come and find out what 
“AKA” is about.
ElngUsh Club 
The English Chib is go­
ing to the Melodrama to 
see “ Frankenstein” on 
Sunday, Nov. 14 at 6 p.m. 
Meet at Lori Thompson’s 
house at 6 p.m. The 
melodrama is in Oceano at 
the  G reat American 
Melodrama Theater.«'
Col Poly SU  Club 
Final payment for the 
Utah trip is due at the 
Nov. 16 meeting. Guest 
speaker, Dick Linstrum, 
also speak on avalan­
ches and avalanche safety. 
Signups for the Sierra 
Summit sld trip will be 
taken. Meet in lien ee  B-5 
at 7:30 p.m.
U niversity Union Travel 
Center
A California (foast Tour 
will be held Dec. 13-16. The 
tour will take you up the 
coast to Carmel, Monterey, 
and  S a n ta  C ruz, 
culminating with "The 
Nutcracker Suite” Ballet 
in San Francisco. The cost 
is $38 and includes accom­
modations and traveling 
expenses.
A SI Mono Lake Canoe­
ing
ASI Outings will be go­
ing to Mono Lake Nov. 10- 
14. You can see the pristine 
beauty of the Lake, explore 
some local hot springs, and 
walk down the old f^ost 
town of Bodie and see what 
a gold boom town was real­
ly like. Cost is 846. Coll the 
Escape Route for more in­
formation.
Film m aking Chib 
Alan Brookman is look­
ing tor pe<q>le intweeted in 
making motion pictures. If 
a chib is formed, it will pro­
vide equipmoit, know-bow, 
information and possible 
sp e a k e rs  from
Hollywood—the sky’s the 
limit! Call Alan at 544- 
9246 or cm tact Prof. John 
Harrington in the English 
Dept, for more details.
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Wine tasting 
and tours are a 
bike ride away
Winery tours and wine tasting can 
be enjoyed just minutes from Poiy.
Story by Kotio Sowle 
Photos by Tom Viskocil
It was cool and clear as only an 
autumn day can be when our small force 
of three Cal Poly students on bicycles 
met at the old Mission. Our objective? 
To reconnoiter and investigate two bf 
San Luis Obispo’s wineries. The outing 
would consist of external observations, 
and, if necessary, internal observation 
in the form of wine tasting.
Our targets were Edna Valley 
Vineyard and Lawrence Winery, both 
located in the Edna Valley, about seven 
miles down on Highway 227. The over­
all round trip would be 18 long miles, 
and though I'd been riding my bike all 
school year, I was a little worried 
whether I would make it up and down 
the rolling hills of the Central Coast. 
But the thought of the wine bolstered 
nSe, and we decided I would be the pace 
setter. My colleagues. Randy and Tom, 
would take their cue from me.
* With backpacks well stocked with 
chips, trail mix, bananas, and non-edible 
essentials such as a bike pump and 
repair tools, we set off from the Mission 
to Broad Street at 12:30.
Broad turned out to be a piece of cake. 
It was uphill for a while, but when we 
passed the Orcutt Road junction and
neared the outlying a^picultural lands, 
the road leveled out, and the pace was 
6My.
With the wind behind us, and a wide 
bike lane ahead of us, we pedaled along 
past farms and graxing land. The air 
was cool and the sun was just right; not 
too warm, but not too cold. My only 
worry was that if we had a tail wind 
now, we were in tor m big head wind on 
the way back.
We passed the firport to our right and 
I nearly wheeled qff the road watching a 
small plane land. After five miles of roll­
ing brown hills, we reached our Hrst 
turnoff; Biddle Ranch Road. Branching 
off to the left was Edna Valley 
Vineyard, which takes its name from the 
surrounding valley, midway between 
227 and Orcutt R<rad which parallels it 
to the north-east.
We hadn’t gone far on Biddle before 
we saw dead brown grapevines to our 
right. These vines had been harvested 
and were ready to be pruned back for 
the winter. Next came a greener crop 
and a strong smell of fermenting grapes 
and fertilizer filled the air. We soon 
reached Edna Valley and turned in at 
the driveway.
We had just made it for our 1:00 tour 
appointment. We entered to the rear of 
the small winery into a large open 
chamber fiUed with steel tanks and
machinery. We met our tour guide as he 
and his co-workers were hosing off the 
concrete floor at the end of the^ work 
day.
Gary Moeby, winemaker at Eldna, 
tour guided our group and two other 
wine enthusiasts through the winemak­
ing process. Edna Valley, being a small 
establishment, produces two kinds of 
wine: Chardonnay and Pihot Noir. Both 
these grapes are grown locally by the 
winery and are, in fact, two of the few 
types of grapes that can be successfuUy 
grown in the San Luis Obispo’s Edna 
Valley area.
Actually the grapes themselves are 
practically the only home-grown thing 
about the wines at Edna Valley. Mosby 
explained. ’The crushing and pressing 
machines are both from France, as are 
most of the oak barrels used to age the 
wine.
In the cellar, Mosby showed us rows 
and rows of barrels filled with fermen­
ting wine. The bacteria and yeast which 
was put in the pressed wine while it sat 
in steel holding tanks for a few weeks 
goes to work in these barrels. >
“It gets warm down here because of 
all the heat the fermenting yeast pro­
duces,’’ said Mosby. ’"rhe barrels must 
be hosed off regularly to keep the cool 
temperature steady.’’
As for his preference for French oak
over American, Mosby said the 
American oak gives the wine a much 
stronger woody flavor than the subtle 
French oak.
“About 30 percent of the Chardonnay 
is aged in American oak,’’ said Mosby. 
“But this is very old wood which has 
had all the bitter qualities leached out of
it.”
Edna Valley has no wine tasting 
facilities, but after a taste of the Char­
donnay I bought there I thought I could 
detect the subtle, slightly bitter, woody 
taste of the oak. The Pinot Noir takes 
more than two years to age, knd it won’t 
be on the shelves until N^ay, 1983.
After a brief tour of the German-made 
bottling machine which puts the wine in­
to French-made bottles, Mosby conclud­
ed the tour and we decided to purchase 
some Chardonnay.
We were back on the bikes at 2:15 and 
headed for a 3:00 appointment with 
Lawrence Winery. This was about two 
miles further down 227, then left on Cor­
bett Canyon Road. On Corbett Canyon, 
the hills finally began to make their 
presence felt, and 1 had to slow down 
considerably. But it was only a mile or 
two of gently winding road before we 
reached Lawrence Winery.
What a difference from the low key 
Edna Valley! Lawrence is a modern
Pleas*  see page 6
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Outdoor» Pagai
A tour of the 
local wineries ; 
on bicycle
From paga s
Mtablishinent which makes more than 
ten Idnda of wine and o ffos tastea of all 
 ^ of them. We made a thirsty bee line for 
the wine after leaving our bikes.
Denice Woieben, our guide fw  the 
afternoon, supervised the wine tasting 
a i^  explained the Lawrence Winery 
plSosophy. The owner. Jim Lawrence, 
asi out to make a modon winery, and 
except for some of the dry white wines. 
. all the vino is aged in s t ^  tanics, not 
■‘oak barrela.
"This leaves the fruity taste of the 
pnpes themselves, and not the heavy 
, oidi rilpvor," Woieben said. “Jim 
Lawrence wants the wines as young as 
p o s^ le .”
Since only Chardonnay and Pinot 
Noir grapes grow well in Edna Valley, 
'Lawrence has oth«r grapes shaped in 
from different vineyards around the 
state, and produces the wine at his 
establishment.
A tour around the grounds revealed Denige Woieben 
winery guests.
of Lawrence Winery pours samples for
I f È liO t w h Ê t f O U
.1 '
that tbs winery really is modmi, lliere  
were very few baneb, mostly giant steel 
tanlu used for the aging and fermen­
ting.
"This is the epitoiqe of a modem 
winery,” said Wolebenj- “There’s really 
nothing picturesque to see.” \
llie  tanks may not be as romantic as 
oak barrels, but the aging techniques 
show through in the f is h e d  product. 
Fume Blanc, a very dry white wine aged 
in oak, has a heavy woody flavor that 
comes through. This is in sharp contrast 
to their Johannisburg Riesling aged in 
steel which retains the sweet peachy 
flavor of the grape itself.
My odOeagues and I agreed that red 
wine was not to our taste: the aging pro­
cess which includes leaving on the grape 
sldns left the wines too bitter for us. But 
-^Bandy and 1 were both taken with a 
rose; a wine with- both white and red 
grapes. This wine is called Gewurz- 
tramino* Rose, and though we still can’t 
pronounce it, we both a^eed that it was 
just the right balance between sweet 
and dry w hite.,
Loaded with wine, we returned to our 
bikes at 4:00 and headed back to town. 
’The headwinds ware a bit of a problem, 
but even going up a grade to the Orcutt 
junction, I npnaged to make it without 
walking my bike. (If I can do it, anyone 
canll
’The two wineries, one so old fashioned 
and one so modem, leR a strong impres­
sion <m us. So different in their 
philos<^hies, yet with an end product 
that does justice to both winemaking 
methods, traditional and modem.
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Arch prof 
wins award
• William R. Phillips of Cal 
P o ly ’s arch itectu ra l 
engineering faculty is the 
fir st w inner o f th e  
Prestressed Ckmcrete In­
stitute’s State-of-the-Art 
Award.
He was honored recently 
for his article titled  
“Education in Prestressed 
Concrete—the Bottom  
Line,” which originally ap­
peared in the March/Ap^ 
1982 issue of the Journal of 
the Prestressed Concrete 
Institute.
’The award was establish­
ed this year to recognize 
papers published in the 
journal which are con­
sidered “worthy of special 
commendaiton for ...merit 
as a contribution to the 
understantding and/or ad­
vancement of precast and 
preetreesed concrete.”
Phillips has been a facul­
ty  member at Cal Poly 
since 196'i. He earned his 
bachelor’s degree in ar­
chitecture from University 
of Southern California and 
a m asttf’s degree in ar­
chitecture from University 
of HawaH. Before joining 
Cal Poly, he worked as 
designer, engineer, and as a 
private architect in Califor­
nia.
’The Prestrsssed Con­
crete Institute,iriiich was 
founded in 1954, has 16 
regional groiqw with a 
total of 2,000 membars. 
Members are manufac­
tu r e r s , su p p lie r s , 
ed u ca tors, sn g in esrs, 
technicians, and others in­
terested in design and con­
struction of preetressed 
concrete. ’The sodsty com­
piles statistics, presents 
annuel awards, and qwn- 
so r s  c o n tin u in g
feUowahips.
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M ervyn’s replaces
' hjr Scott SwoBoon 
'MaNWinar
Madonna Road Plaza Shopping 
Cantar owner Jim Thomaa announced 
Wedneaday that Mervyn’s Department 
Store wiil take over the building in the 
shopping center no>w occupied by Beno's 
Departnwnt Store.
Thomas said that Beno’s should 
vacate the 60,000 square foot building
by M aieiS l, 196S.Mar«]m’s  wUldoes* 
tensive renmdelfaig of the Interior of the 
store and shmiW open aometíme next 
sutnmisf;
j.; ■
,Í¡or aaiñ. «nwien and children. 
They donqt'issll hardware or appliancee.
”We feel Mervyn’s will provide a
n.**»**.. . quality Una not (fourni) in the communiA aoBildiary of the Da3rton Hudson ...  ?  ^ ti»»«.» m M "TKb»j
Corporation, Mervyn’s is based in 
Oaldiad , and . currently operates 91 
stores in eight western states. ’The chain 
concentrates entirely on soft goods such 
as shoes, clothing, linens, and ac-
Money goes for testing device
Laboratory
t h s S a ^
Cal Poly’s Aeronautical and 
Mechanfcal Fnginoa4ng Department 
«RI soon haven naodan tearing device 
for its Controls—Vibration ai 
PS a result of an award 
M.PMaae«BBndation<
Ifce t lU lI f  footinf de^lBe la called a
digital
• «&  apaMe Grf Daly
to  j ejÿ a r t  ináptíf*
stmmentatkm and awtomatic controb 
win be more effeetiweeuglneare-fo the fai- 
duetrial world a l the aaid Dr.
Edward H. Bahir. »  JMBBbair of the 
Aerobantioal I 
ingDepartm e^l
.c a iM M M iÿ o f f -
ty p ic o fr* ^ ^ ‘
by the!
ty at this time,*’ lliom as said. “They 
will upgrade the quality of merchandis­
ing |n the center and increase the mer­
chandising capabilities of the area and 
the center.’’ ^
*11« decision to rqilace Beno’s with 
Marvyn’s was reached Nov. 6, mding 
one u id  a half years of negotiations 
betwasn Marvyn’a and the shopping 
center. The Madonna Plaza store was 
the le ii|W  rhain, and hss
. ' Ì \ .
i
UfV;
years. The only larger store in the plaza 
is Sears Roebuck and Co. with 74.000 
square feet of floor space.
The arrival of Mervyn’s is the first 
major step in plans for revitalizing the 
shopping center. ’Thomas said that the 
architectural Hrm of Millard, Archuleta 
Associates of Los Angeles has been 
hired to draft plans for the addition of 
30 to 40,000 square feet of new stores as 
well as upgrade the existing parts of the 
center.
“I think that having Mervyn’s will 
hring other, smaller retailers into San 
Luis OMspo,’’ Thomas said. “’This will 
help keep us geographically and ratail- 
. w Im , tha cantar of th e  county.
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Computer-controlled machine given to ET dept.
•V #
■ ■ .'i
• I » ; ' I
v'-' '
Computer Control— Mark Cooper (right), a member of Cal Poly’s E n g ln ^ln g
> Department faculty, discusses the control pahel for the new Bridgeport com-
> puter numerical controlled milling machine with a stud^t. (Cal Poly photo.)
T thnology Dq^artmant 
has racmtljr baai awardad 
a SSS.000 grant from tha 
SME Ifa n a fa c in r ia g  
Enginaariag U n cation  
Fomidatioo in oooMration 
w ith tha B riogaport 
MacUnaa Dfviaioii of Taz- 
trooliie.
Hw oqiital aqoipinant 
grant ia ¿ f  tha lonn of a 
B ridgapert coaapatar 
nmnarieal control ICNC) 
milling machfaia which ia to 
ba naad ia aavatal araaa of 
both tha EagtaMoring 
Oapartaaaat^ 
and tha nnivarailgr*a School 
of E nginaariag and 
Technology.
BiU Backar, E.T. dapart- 
ment head, aaid tha 
machina wW ba oaad 
primarily aa a taacJiing 
to o l. “ It w ill be 
demonatrated to and naad 
by atudenta in ardar to 
give them a ‘handa on’ fael 
for thia tjrpe of aqoipment 
and its broad range of
H ie tnacMna ia naad in 
industry for tha production 
of curved or flat maial sur­
faces arhich require small 
tolanmcea. Its operation is 
controlled by a pre­
program ed com puter 
which will produce the re­
quired surface.
Cal Poly’s Fnginaaring 
Technology Department i t  
composed of fiirà curricular 
options, including air 
conditioning-rebigeration 
technology, electronic 
technology, manufartoring 
procasaea technology, 
methaaieal teehnology, 
and waldiiig technology. 
Engineering technology
training leads to carears in 
p r o d u c tio n , q u a lity  
aasorance. field aarvice, 
mainteBance, testing, and 
numerical control pro-
ThsSIIE Manufacturing 
Engineering Education 
Foundation is a aubaidiary 
of tha Society of Manufac­
turing Engineara (SME) 
and is ctmeamad with 
manufacturing techniques' 
and with advancement of 
tha sciaiice of manufectnr- 
ing through tha education 
o f m a n u fa ctu r in g  
and
Engineer students 
invited to meeting
Students of Engineering Raaaarch and Technology” 
and natival sdeBcas are in- in San Diego. CaUfomia, 
vitad to attend ”Tha First November 14-17, 1982.
Intematimial Confarence Students with current 
of Plasma Chemistry University I.D. cards willBefore Vilie Pmilm In Chatge Of IlielllMrs llost Siqdiiodcated Nliclear Eqiiipinent,We Pitt Iftm Throng The Worlds Möst Siqihisticated Nuclear Training.
It takes more than 16 
months of intensive 
‘training to become a 
fully qualified officer in 
the Nuclear Navy. You 
begin with four months 
of leadership training.
Then as a Navy officer 
you get a full year of 
graduate-level training 
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
Navy training is based on more than 
1900 reactoi^years of experience. Right 
now the Navy operates over half the 
nuclear reactors in America. And the 
Navy’s nuclear equipment is the most 
sophisticated in the world. That’s why 
your Navy training is and must be the 
•most sophisticated in the world.
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy, 
you have decision-making authority 
immediately. You g^t important manage­
ment responsibility 
fast. Because in the 
Navy, as your kndwl- 
edge grows, so does 
your responsibility.
.. Your training and 
experience place you 
among the country’s 
most qualified profes­
sionals. (No surprise
H A V Y O P P M T U N IT Y  W M
IN F O R M A TIO N  C E N T E R  
P.O. Bob SOOO, CURan. N J 070IS
□  P h M t Mad BW w o n  informatioii «boat 
bocominganoffioariatiMNiicloMNavy. «B N )
tCnH«iiylhi<vwrtty.
in CalhaL. 
*M«>or/Mliiar_
PtwM Numbw—
rüiji Hifacmaiai Vn M im< km w>k. Of cMta. ck. im . » .
5ss:i5iVkSr;i'Ä n.., m..
that most of the men 
who operate the 
reactors in private 
industry started in the 
Nuclear Navy.)
It takes more time 
£md more effort to 
become an officer in the 
Nuclear Navy. But the 
rewards are greater, too.
The rewards can begin as early as 
your jimior year in coUege. Qualify, and 
the Navy will pay you approximately 
$l(X)0/month while you finish school.
After four years, with regular 
promotions and salary increases, you can 
be earning as much aa $37,400. 'llia t’s on 
top of a benefits package that includes 
medical and dental care, and 30 days’ 
vacation earned every year. More 
responsibility, more money, more future. 
So, if you’re majorkig in math,
engineering or the 
physical sciences, and 
you want to know more 
about a future in 
nuclear jxiwer, fill in 
the coupon.
Today’s Nuclear 
Navy is an oiHIxirtunity 
like no other in the ' 
world.
receive e 50 percent 
echolarship or $222.50 
toward the regietration fee 
of $445.00.
Top in tern ation a lly  
known edentiste aoch aa; 
Profeeaor Suhr of Weet 
Oennapy; Bell of U.C. 
Berkeley: Boenig of Golden 
State Univweity; Mat- 
eiunoto of Japan and many 
more will be on hand to ex- 
pkwe the numy applica- 
tione and current/future 
technologies in this ver­
satile and intriguing field.
Plasma Cheu^try is a 
low temperature, «m-gy- 
efficient manufacturing 
process that is finding vast 
applications in many high 
technology areas from 
lasers and microdreuitry 
to pollution control and 
solar energy conversions.
Conference chairm an. 
Professor Herman V. 
Boenig, author of “Plasma 
Chemistry Science and 
Technology’’ published 
recently by ComeD Univer­
sity Pieee, stated that due 
to the h i^  quality of the 
presenters and the subject 
matter of the papers to be 
presented, students would 
have the opportunity to 
“mb elbows” with ecane of 
ti«a finest adentiete in the 
w orld  r e p r e se n tin g  
industry and 
government.
nim reveals nuclear power’s vicious circle
Dark O rda, a non-fictkm fMtara film about tha 
nodaar powar and wnapona indnatry, had ita Waat, 
Coaat ptamiara Thnraday a t tha Framont lliaatra. It 
oa nodaar powar’a impact on nadaar plant 
iKNmaarivao, and naighbora who bacamo vie- 
tiau  and Hadara.Dark O rda  opened at tha New Y ak Film Faatival 
bofocal a aoldoot aodimea and it waa tha aola film to 
racaiva a atanding ovation.
Ita fihnmakara Jody Irving and Chris Beaver are 
both graduates of the Stanford Film Sd>ool. litey  were 
visiting friends in Colorado four and a half years ago 
srhan Uiay laamad the local w ata supply h m  sd iià  
they had been drinking waa contaminated with 
idotoniain. the result of two accidental plutonium fires 
and amisainna at the nearby Rocky Fiata nuclear 
waapops pHant. The aj^atianca b e^ »  •  fpor-year 
jouney with diair camaraa to Diabloum yon nodser 
power plant, back to Rocky Flats, and than to 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki, i
The resnlthig film rsvsala some of the fallout of our 
nuclear pedidas, told through the personal sto le s  of 
those directly affected. It deals extensively with the 
Unk between the nudsar pow o and sreapons sectors.
Viewers saw rare government fooUge, released 
under praaaore from Colorado Representative Patricia 
Schroedar, of the plutonium firea at Rocky Flats wUch 
was then pieced togathar by the flhnmakars. "The film 
eras brokao up and had bem given to aavaral paofda to 
show. The k ^  eras knowing it was thara thoigh they 
denied it,” B eavo said. O tho footage they used waa 
recently dadaaaified.
Irving and B eavo said they were frustrated by in­
terviews with industry experts who revealed what 
thqr wanted, whan thq^ sranted. In raqwnsa to this, 
the filmmakers redirected questioning toward the 
human consequences, that is the effects on workers, 
and bow these effects could be uncovered.
Although the film is decidedly an expose, Irving said 
it avoida being propoganda by giving industry a 
díanos to defend itadf. Even so, they do manage to 
hang themselves more than once, she Mid.
Although It evokes an emotional response, it is an in­
formative film. Ihe viewer learned of veterans (of 
atomic bomb teats), nuclear waiter casualties, and of 
plutonium pdsoning in neighboring animals and of a 
child. Nuclear technology was shown as having turned 
against the people it was su|qM>aedly going to benefit.
Beava said, “Phitonium is neva cUscussed, yet it is 
tha most dangerous material (in the wald). They My 
the particlM are too small to detect and then th ^  
chalimge victims’ cases because tha victims have no 
proof.”
- * . .  
»>
A group of people look at the controversial DIablO: Canyon Nuclear Power Plant. Second from 
left is Raye Fleming, who has been fighting Diablo’s license for ten years.
The filmmakers said they were continuously ‘’froxan 
out” by the nuclea  industry srhich o fta  refused to 
cooperate, bustrating their efibrts to “come up with 
more than PR man’s statement,” as Irving put it.
A breidcthrough in the filming resulted only when Ir-_ 
ving and Bm vm  who had waked f a  Nawswaak, used 
their preM credentials to attend an~Atonic Industry 
Forum (AIF) convention, subsequently obtaining a 
film interview with Diablo’s project enginea John 
Hoak. “’That wm our foot in the d o a ,” Irving said. 
Taking advantage of the rolling film they asked, 
“John, why don’t you take us a r o i^  with'the camaM  
to see the plant?” He wm on the spot, said Irving, and
la ta  complied.
Irving and Brnva said iwoof ot ths interdependence 
of , the two nuclea industry sectors comes from a 
R eaj^  policy statonent and a declassified 1951 
Pacific Gm  and Electric document on the unfeasibility 
of nuclea plants. The document, responding to the 
plutonium shortage which had developed in the 
WMpons field, suggMted the sale of the plutonium by­
products to the government for nuclea wMpons. 
Reagan’s statem oit supported the procedure.
“Fifteen (hot) WMpoi triggers are manufactured 
every week at Rocky Flats; how many do we need?” Ir-
Pl.aa«sMpaga12
World Famotts
DARK ROOM
SATURDAY STUDENT 
SPECIAL
Buy 1 Burger at the reg. 
Price, get the second 
one for $1.00
(second one - 
must beof equal 
or lesser value)
1037 Monterey Next to Fremont Theater 543-5131
T-SHIRT856 HKluera SL, 8.LO . 541-1806
SILK SCREENING
Shirts & Hats
“We take the pain out of silk screening 
-Check our prices -Quality work f i l g  
-12 Shirt Minimum -Seven Day DellVeiff
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Morro Bay
Imagine the smell of salty sea air. 
cool mild sea breeses, the sound of 
water and boats cracking against 
wooden docks with the warm sunshine 
beating on your shoulders. You have 
just imagined a t3rpical day at Monro 
Bay.
Morro Bay is the perfect place to 
spend a day just to relax, lliis  small lit­
tle town just 12 miles from the Cal P<4y 
campus is set apart from its surroun­
dings because it is so unique.
One could spend the day walking lazi­
ly along the docks, browsing through 
the smal|^  stores, sitting and w atchi^  
the boats sail by. or feasting on a 
delicious sea food meal.
Morro Bay is a haven for sen lovers
because many fisherman live in this 
town, making their livings there. Early 
in the morning it is possible to obaerve 
the fishermen going out to sea and 
returning with their boats filled with the 
day’s ca t^ .
Some of the fhips there are very old 
and run down, fuBt as some of the faces 
of oldM* fishermm, but they etill make 
the voyagB out to saa in the morning 
with the rising of the sun just as they 
have for many years.
Morro Bay is a town with character 
and has much to offer to those wishing 
to go there. It is nearby, inexpensive, in­
teresting, and it is a delightful way to 
spend the day.
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Feds throw out 
freebie pamphlets
Not many of us ^vould 
have th o u ^ t it was the 
federal governm en t’s 
responsibility to keep us in­
formed on “How to Buy a 
Christmas Tree” or how to 
“ Make D ishw ashing 
Easy,” yet these titles are 
among the 12,000 different 
publications distributed 
“free” to Americans at 
taxpayer expense.
Tlie Reagan Administra­
tion is conducting a clean­
up among nine federal 
agenc ies aim ed a t 
eliminating costly, redun­
dant and superfluous 
publications. The clean-up 
is part of the campaign to 
cut waste in government 
and shrink the pile of paper 
which the government 
generates each year.
So far, about 2,000 
publicid^ions have been 
scrapped by a task force 
from the Office of Manage­
ment and Budget. Some of
the titles might trigger 
more than a little rage in 
the average taxpayer. 
-“Have a Sparkling Clean 
Kitchen Sink” and “Hot 
Springs B athing In ­
structions” mi|d>t very 
w ell be p u b lish in g  
milestones in the Reid of 
personal hygiene, but Rep. 
W illiam Thom as (R- 
Bakersfield) said hs 
suspects that those who 
framed the Constitution 
would be astonished the 
federal government has 
plumbed such depths.
AUhough many of the 
titles to be scrapped are 
laughable, the problem 
they illustrate is not. 
Thomas said. The Office of 
Management and Budget 
estimates that the 2,000 
publications being scrap- 
amount to more than 
70 million copies or 8 per­
cent of all copies in print.
SKI AUSTRIA 
OLYMPIC ALPS
$929
8 Day Special 
Student Package.
ken Emanuel
or Call or Write: 546-3237
INTROPA INTERNATIONAUU.S.A.
5043 Graves Avenue, Suite D.
^  San Jose, CA 95129 (408)728-8557
MuMang Dally— Tom Vlakoell
UU Recreation Director Rod Neubert, above, discussed a vaiuable part of any winter backpack-' 
ing trip— the snowshoe. The demonstration is part of a series designed to inform those students 
preparing for the ASI Outings-sponsored trip over Thanksgiving break.
Backpacking demonstration held
hyU adaR eiff
SMIWiNar
An array of tents, 
snowshoes and outdoor 
cooking equipnoent sur­
round^ about 30 studmts 
. who attended the ASI 
O u t i n g ’s co m m i t t e e
F R E E  DINNER!
Free fish and chips dinner on your birthday! 
Offer good through November, 1982. Must 
show Driver’s License. No coupon necessary.
10% off entire menu anytime with Student ID
demonstration held on 
Tuesday.
“We’re planning for our 
beginning winter moun­
taineering trip,” said Craig 
Stebbins, ASI outings 
committee member and 
organizer of the trip.
According to Stebbins, a 
group of Cal Poly students 
will be backpacl^g in the 
Desolation Wilderness 
area during the Thanksgiv­
ing break, Nov. 25-28. To 
prepare for the trip, the
outings conunittee is put­
ting on throe seminars. 
' “Last week the discus­
sion was on clothing, this 
week it’s on food and 
equipment and next week 
it win be-on mountain 
hazards,” said Stebbins.
At the ’Tuesday seminar 
Stebbins outlined the 
types of foods and 
guidelines best suited for 
outdoor winter cooking. 
He said variety, weight 
and energy content were
the nudn concerns when 
planning food for a 
backpacking trip.
Roi>ert Neubert, outings 
c o m m i t t e e  ad v i so r ,  
Christopher Bort, outings 
conunittee cEairman, and 
John Cutter, custom out­
door equipment craftsman,' 
ex p l a in e d  and
demonstrated the various 
-essential equipment need­
ed for winter backpacking 
trips.
Nuclear power issue of Dark Circle
Bob’s Seafood 833 hay 772 84-’3
From page 9
We learned in the film 
that P G and E filed an ap­
plication to ship its Diablo
’Tbilflchlonntolud^
Saturday, November 13
Veterans Memorial Hall 
San Luis Obispo 
9:00p.m.—1:00a.m. 
$4.00 
per person
piOCf  ^■
$2.00OFF
Practical Hair Shaping 
Customized Perms. Creative C d o rln g
Offer G ood Thru 11-30-82
793 Higuera, San Luis O bispo  5 .^ 4 ^ 3 3 2
Canyon waste to Hanford, 
Washington which has a 
breeder reactor used to 
construct nuclear weapons. 
'This completed the circle 
between public utility 
power generation and 
nuclear weapons produc­
tion.
‘‘Woukl you do anything 
for electricity?” Beaver 
asked. “Subsidies are the 
only things keeping (the 
nuclear industry’s) head 
up: it’s a dead industry and 
i t ’s too dangerous,’’ 
Beaver said.
Over and over again, ex­
amples emerged from the 
film where nuc lea r  
technology developed to 
protec t  and benefit  
Americana, had actually 
tumad bade on them: the 
dark circle to  which the ti­
tle refers.
, ’The nuclear industry’s 
claims of safety and chaap
energy are challenged by 
people who are neither 
anti-establishment nor ex­
perts.
“One of he main goals of 
the film is to get it out and 
just have it talked about,” 
Beaver said.
’The international rights 
to Dark Circl* have already 
been sold .  O th e r  
poasibilitiea for the two in­
clude appearing on the Phil 
Donohue Show with a 
bousawife shown in the 
film, and having the film 
enlarged to 35mm, Beaver 
said.
Dark Circle was discuss­
ed Wednesday oh KCOY 
and KSBY ’TV on the«ven- 
ingnews.
Viewers at the Fremont 
’Diuraday were invited to 
join Judy Irving and Chris 
Beaver for discussion and a 
wine and cheese reception 
after the film.
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New Growth Industry
New rapid growing Multl-leval company 
revolutionized the Direct Marketing Industry.
has
tm
Adventures In HEALTH
combines the profitability of the multi-level 
buslnesa with the ease of mall order. Over 1500 
products, with more on the way.
Check the NO’s '
NO bookwork 
NO inveetment 
NO retell telling
Call orwrite for further details- 
Dwight Lee 543-8531 
P.O. Box 562, San Luis Obispo 
CA 93406
Mustang DaHy Friday, Novambar 12. I t n Sporta
T/ Gauchos get revenge in five,but they should have lost it in four
''V.v \
M iw tang DaSy— I M m  M a S iU oa
Freshman Ellen BugalskI Intensely watches a 
serve by a UC Santa Barbara player Tuesday night
by Mike Mathison 
StaNW ritar
Hie way this team ia playing, the trip to Stockton for 
the Division I NCAA National Volleyball Championships 
Dec. 17 and 18 is a mirage. They are not playing like a 
championship caliber squad right now. And it’s not like 
the Cal Poly women’s volleyball tetun has two months to 
work on the problems. Head coach Mike WQton and his 
club have three weeks. That’s all.
It was thought the problems were well under control 
with their recent outing in the National Invitational 
Volleyball Tournament at UCLA. The Mustangs placed 
fifth in the 24-team affair. 'They loist in the quarterfinals 
to eventual tournament winner University of the Pacific. 
But the loss wasn’t  a disgrace. Poly fought—and fought 
hard. It appeared the Mustangs were returning to the 
form which whipped USC no less than 20 days ago. But 
appearances can be deceiving.
Tuesday night in Goleta Poly lost a match it never 
should have. 'They lost it in five when they should have' 
won it in four. The TlC Santa Barbara Gauchos avenged 
an earlier three-game whipping by the Mustangs in Oc­
tober and defeated the visitors 8-15, 15-10, 12-’15, 16-14, 
15-13. Poly was 23-8 entering Wednesday night’s match 
with Fresno State. The Gauchos raised tlwir record to 22- 
13.
“Our symptom is that we have a lack of readiness to 
play,” Wilton said. "And we have to deal with timt r i ^ t  
now. Too many pecóle are operating on the failure ktoa. 
Instead of reacting and acceptitag tlw mistakes, they are 
dwdling on them ütr too much. Too many negative 
thoughts are going throuc^ their minds. We have a very 
good self-fulfilkng prophecy going on.”
'The Mustangs were not without their bright spots. The
Tuesday nighty She had 26 kills in 56 sets to lead the club. 
Aughinbaugh also collected four defensive saves. Senior 
sett«* Tina Taylor also played a good match. She had 
three defensive saves and was fighting from the opening 
serve. As a whole, the rest of the team was trying to find 
the front door. They weren’t  even in the gym.
“Sandy played very well for us.” Wflton said. ‘^And 
*nna had hsr moment's. I also thought Ellen (Ck)-middle 
blocker Ellen Bugalski) did a good job. When Ellen holds 
her own in there, we’ve done pretty well.
“Right now we’re slipping and sliding and falling back 
down the mountain. We still have a little bit of season left 
to get back on the road. This is not a time to panic. I ’m 
not panicking. We sp>ent a great deal of time early in the 
season on mental skills and it looks like we’re going to 
have to go back over them.”
After blitzing the Gauchos in game one, the Mustangs 
held a 10-8 advantage in game two. only to lose seven 
straight points. And after capturing the third game. Poly 
held a 12-7 lead in game four after ^ ttlin g  back from a 7- 
1 deficit.
•But the Gauchos came back. On the strength of serves 
and kills by Kelly Strand and Iris MacDonald—the two 
players who were not in uniform the first time these two 
teams met—UC Santa Barbara pulled out game four. In 
game five, the Mustangs held another advantage, this 
one 11-8, only to let it and the match slip away.
Middle bk>cker Wendy Hooper had 26 kills in 68 
chances and Bugalski was six-for-18. ’The Miutangs 
return to home court actions Monday night at 7:30 when 
they host Pepperdine University. This match was 
rescheduled from Oct. 9 when the Waves couldn’t  make 
the trip because of Southern California fires. It is the final 
regular season home match of the year and the final 
regular season home match in the c a i ^ s  of Hooper, 
Taylor and Jolene Huffman.
8t Gol6t8. ThO Gsuchos dgfBStOd ttl6 MuStAngs In biggest one stands about 5-foot-ll ««H has red hair, 
five ggmes. Junkw Sandy Aughinbaugh was nothing short of superb
Cross Country's Carmello Rios
Senior makes head game out of staying hot for National:
by Mike Mathison
MaHWiNaf
He’s had a rough season. Absent from one of the 
three invitational races, it wasn’t  certain how senior 
Carmello Rios would compete in the NCAA Division II 
Region VlII Qualifying Meet two w e ^  ago.
He did quite well, thank you. Only running in his se­
cond race after being sick for two weeks, Rios burned 
the Riverside course in 30:02. That computed out to 
be the third fastest time ever on that course. It was 
the fastest time on that course in a regional meet. 'The 
two times above Rios’ were run at the 1979 NCAA 
Division II Natioanal Championships.
Because of his excellent outing, Rios is favored, 
alpng with the Cal Poly men’s cross country team, in 
tlw NCAA Division II National Championships Satur­
day at St. Cloud State in St. Cloud, Minnesota.
“It (running) is all a head game when you conw right 
down to it,” Rios said. “When you’re hurt your mind 
tells you to slow down. But if you’re mentally strong
November is 2 for 1 month atPadre Plaza Hair Fashions
We're offering yoii and a friend a 
haircut and style for the price of one 
cut and style. Good through Nov. 
30. Give us a call at 541-124 
3250 S. Higuera Suite D
•846 Higuera Street -  Suite 5 es^ irsav San Luis ObispoFRIDAY California 93401
805 541-3852
A COMPLETE 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE
. .  .INCLUDING ANSWERING, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, XEROX 
T«l«p h o n « dictation 
Profaaslonal Transcribing 
Nawast & Latast Equipmant 
IBM, Dual pitch, Correcting typewriters 
IBM Memory, for repetitive ty^ng. Send 
all your form letters out as originals.
GRADUATING ENGINEERS-  
EARN AS YOU LEARN WITH A 
DYNAMIC YOUNG ORGANIZATION
Tbs Navel Ship Weepon Systems Engineering 
Station, Port Huaname, CaMtemia
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you can go through it. Your mind Can overtake your 
body.
“I’m happy with the season considering what has 
happened. I ’ll do good a t nationals depending on the 
weather. If it isn’t  snowing, windy or reining heavily 1 
should do good.”
Rios should do good no matter what the conditions 
are in Minnesota. He did too well at Rivo-side not to 
do good beck east.
"I had doubts in my mind befme the (regional) 
nwet,” Rios said. “ I was afraid of my competition. 
’They had run good during the year end I had not raced 
all that much. My roommate told me I would do good. 
But I didn’tcanlieve him. I was surprised I beat him 
(Cal Poly Pomona’s Matt Blaty, t ^  other odds-on- 
favorite for the regional title) as easily as I did (by six 
seconds). I didn’t  even kick the last 400 yards. It 
didn’t  take a 100 percent effort to win. If I give a 1(X) 
percent at the nationals I can do a lot better than that.
“ In cross country, times are irrelevant because each 
coivse is different. In cross country you don’t  go for 
time, you go for the win. And tha t’s what I did at 
Riverside. In track you can go for time. If I finish in 
the top five at nationals that’ll be fine with me. If 
everything goes well at the mile mark I should run 
good. I can determine how the rest of my race ia going 
to go at the mile mark. If the weather is cooperating 
I ’U do fairly weU.”
S Preview•• ¿ HOLIDAY GOODIESII4
dwUvmrlM 543-M42
fromDELITE BAKERY
7 2 ^  Higuera
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Women's basketbaJI p re \^w
Coach says new star 
is team’s balance
Returning starter Sherri Rose (with ball) tries to pass around Junior Kelly 
Ulrich in a recent Ca) Poly women’s basketball practice. The Mustangs open 
their season Sunday at noon when they take on the Alumni. In the 
background is freshman Michelle Harmeier.
by Mike Mathiaon 
StaN Witter
The Cal Poly wooien’s 
basketball team had its 
best year ever in the 
school’s history last 
season. And according to 
preseason appearances, 
this year should be even 
• better.
HMd coach Marilyn 
McNdl and the Mustangs 
finished tlM 1981-82 season 
with a 21-12 record. The 
main cog in Cal Poly’s of­
fensive wheel was S-foot 
guard Laura Buehning. 
She completed 33 games 
with a 22.9 scoring average 
(fifth in the nation), 140 
assists, 77 steals and 757 
total points. AU were team 
bests. She was also third 
on die squad with 167 re­
bounds. Buehning had a 
game-high 46 points and 
holds 33 school records.
Well, she’s gone. And 
although M c^^ would 
just love to have the nativè 
Canadian back for another 
year, the fourth-year coach 
m i|^t be better off with 
Buehning’s departure 
already talien place.
“We’ll have much more 
balance this year than we 
did last year," McNeil said. 
“This is the best overall 
team I’ve had here. It’ll be 
a nice team to coach. It’ll 
be a coach-by-the-books 
team. I’m not going to 
have a pre-selected star­
ting five. They all have the 
potential to start—which is 
an awful nice situation to 
be in as a coach.
“I hope we can be a lot 
faster this year. We’ve' 
never had a fast break. I 
hope to have one this year. 
We’re working mi that 
ric^t now. That would be a 
majm’ thrust to our of­
fense. I can play 10 players 
w ith o u t g e t t in g  
-hurt—which is , more 
pressure for the players 
who end up starting.”
McNeil has a thrae-year 
mark at Cal Poly of 61-89. 
In her seven srears as a 
head coach, the 34-3rear-old 
McNeil is 90-80. Four of 
those seasons vrere qient 
at the U niversity of
Calgary. There she was 
named coach of the year in 
Canada her final year 
before migrating south to 
San Luis Obispo.
McNeQ does have three 
startms back fixim last 
year’s team which finished 
a disappointing fourth in 
thè Cidifmmia Collegiate 
A th letic  A ssociation  
(CCAA) with a 6-6 record. 
Heading the list is the lone 
senior on the team, 
Carolyn Crandall. The 6- 
foot-10 forward averaged 
9.4 points and 4.8 reboimds 
in 33 games last year.
“Carolyn has been the 
most^ in sisten t player for 
us ovai- the years," McNeil 
said. “And we really expect 
that to continue. I can’t 
say enough good things 
about her. She works hard, 
is intelligent on the floor 
and by far is the best all- 
around player we have."
The other two starters 
McNeO has back are 6-0 
Junior forward Sherri Rose 
and 5-10 junior guard 
Kathy Ferguson. Rose is 
the top returning scorer 
and rebounder with 9.9 and 
6^ 7 averages, respectivdy. 
Rone is secotid on the top- 
10 rebounders for a season 
with last year’s 288.Plaasasaa|Mgal5
A WAFFLE 
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Juniors provide potentially explosive basketball season
Fionipag«14
Sha it No. 6 OD tha caraar rabounding Hat with 862. tWQ 
bahlnd CrandalL Fargnaon has baso tha point guard tha 
last two aaasons. Last ymr aha waa sacond on thè team  
with 113 assista. Shs alao puUed down 181 rabounds, had 
60 staals and avaragad 7.6 points an outing.
McNsfl and asaistant coach Darla VvOson bava six 
júniora on this yaar’a aquad. Basidaa Roaa and Farguaon.
alao back for their third year era M  oantar Nancy 
Hoakan. 6-10 forward Tarria MacDonald, 6-7 guard K dy  
Ulrkh and tha team’s only tranafar, 6 4  Irana Coffey. She 
can {day eithar guard or fm^ard. Which aver tha spot 
iB*y be, you can expect to sea Coffey under tha boards...a 
lot.
“Irene is an exciting player.” McNeil said. “She has the 
best vortical Jump on tha team. She loves to mix-it-up 
undameath. In the past years we haven’t exactly had
animals who go to tha boards.”
Sophomores on the chib' are 6*10 guard/forward 
Christina Hsster and 6*3 cmtar Alison WaHur. Haster 
pla)rad in all 28 games as a freshman two years ago. but 
radshirtad last season because of academic reasons. 
Walker potentially is one of the top centers in the league. 
Walker’s problem throughout her collegiate career won’t 
be the defense of anothiw center, it will be a bout with 
staying healthy, something which she is not right now.
least until ear^ DecemberFootbdII t6âm comGS hom© with 
no chance for post-season play
tw o  fo ld  Ori P ofy lor, th%; 86*24 I w ou ld  g ive  them  theMtgtbaB Çam- . Jis has a Ma
McNeil also has thres good freshmen on har 18*pia]rer 
"  eheUe Harmsisr. a 6 4  forward, is tbs top 
•llw other lecruit ip 6*1 Igiiard G ift CMsIlrjon. 
SolUvan. a  6-8 guard from r  
latfrstaáBl'sdalyi 
' tha high
finding Cal 
thrldga. who 
Mnstang Stadhini Satar- 
day night at 7*J0.
But looking at tha 
Mustang’s asaasn ttr data, 
two gamas hi pwrtkolhr. it 
saams Poly was dsetfasd 
not to make tha NCAA 
Dhriskm II playofls tU s 
year. Two last-second  
iosaee. 14-18 to Northern
th a t-
What t ^  all adds up to  
ia  th a t  S a tu r d a y ’s  
hom oeom ing con tast 
agains6 tha M atadors
could ha much more inqior- 
tant than it is. If you 
haven’t  deduced this fact 
lor yoursrif. potting two 
sqnmhsrs in the Mustangs 
win cokunn and two vic-
pwM ie. 
But .
r ahot a t th e
as 'it  is, tha 
Mustangs wM have to sat-
Us fo r w  W FC cham pion- 
sh ip . W hich th a y  w fll g lad­
ly  do, th a n k  you.
Stopping the 
is dons by putting a Ud on 
their airial show. Quarter­
back Stave Daddy leads 
tha WFC in passing, com­
pleting 181 passes fa 328 
for 2,407 yards and 16
ro c a p tio n a
B«tfadfB8!7.
for
p :> Iliv is  has 3S ^'' 
ti a  a h d  B ill
I ha th a (
Duddy^h'* o p p o a ita  
Bumbar oW tha Ifnstangs, 
Tfai Snodgraae, has steadt- 
|y  hnpcovad sinos takfag 
ovWr tiw ntais thrsa weeks 
ago. Shody a s e has con­
nected on 86 of his 71 
tosses for 486 yards., 
although ha has had sfa 
pasase pickad off.
t o s a
CIF baskatbaB titls.
Mgns MVP.and ffrsttsam r it a ^
164 pointa and nins rabounds 
IBgh team won thè Northern CaMfcÉaia and 
Cs|inm la StaU baskatbaB crowna. Oaottfaa waa fri silt 
Nflsthsm Coast Sectioo sslsctioo har junios aad sanisr 
vàaff. Shs was aO-Northsm CaUfomia and ril-Bay Area 
hssisninr ssason.
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Wen guaiantee llfi»like sound.Because Pennapasar our unique oxide handing process, locks each oxide particle—each musical detail—onto the tape So music stays liva Not just the 1st play. Or the lOCXXh. But foreiver.
Wei guarantee the oassettaEvery meet of our cassette Is engineered to protect the tape Our waved-wail9r improves tape-wind.Silicone-treated loUere insure smooth, precise tape alignment Housing is made strong hy a design unique to Memorex.
WsfU guarantee them fmwer.If you are ever dlseatlafled With Memorex H i^  Bias n, man us the tape and well replace It free
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3200. CaH 31^742-1143 Ext. 
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1976 Toyota CaHca QT Coups 
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Why LMa Cooking Clasaaa. 
AlmJnelMdad la Foratgn Cook- 
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ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN SER­
V IC E : Annunolatten OrtMox 
Ch. wW hava Divina Liturgy at 
10c46 Sunday Now. 14 •  tha Old 
Mission BLO. AN waloomal For 
Inte. caH Mary 64440l3IOn, 
Mark 1-B2B-73M.
(11- 12)
DO YOU HAVE HIDDEN 
TALÍN TB7 WELL... axpoaa 
WmualBilayaaia im t and tm- 
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M B -ttlt
014)
You Can Buy FHm For 1 Com a 
RoNI Don't Ballava Ma7 RUSH 
3190 and a BASE N’a GuraM. 
Sand 10 FILM. 33B E. BOO So. 
SLC,UTB4111
(11-17)
Famala Roortwnaia wamad star­
ting wintar qtr. shaiad or singla 
im. avallabla, pool apa isrtnis 
courts, off So. HIguota 641-6122 
(114)
Mala naadad to shara bdrm In 
Iwnhaa at Murray SL Stalla n, 
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TYFINO— Rapid B Rollabla 
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______________________01-13)
FAST A FROFESSIONAL 
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C O M FLE TE  EN G IN E 
DtAGNOSne AND TUN64IF BY 
CERTIFWO AUTO-tNOINE 
TUNE-UF SPECUUST ON ALL 
AMERICAN B FORSON CARS 
318 FLUB FARTS; 3 MON- 
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oaNont naming condition, looka 
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014)
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GoocI job
There are days when attending Cal Poly seems to take tdl 
the will a student can muster. Attending classes i(nd 
meetings, holding jobs, and taking care of simple errands for 
basic living all seem to pile up at the end of the eighth week of 
the quarter.
Past that, this year students have been besieged with 
stories about elections, propositions, Tylenol killings, conflict 
in the Middle east, draft registration, and Diablo Canyon, 
and countless other' disturbing news. All the attention 
directed at these issues make many students wonder where 
the real joys of life lay.
One doesn’t have to look far to find that joy—it can ^  seen 
in the faces of the community’s disabled, aged, and mentally 
handicapped, and this joy is directed at hundreds of Cal Poly 
students who volunteer their time to serve the community 
and some of its needs.
Many students on campus have volunteered time whether 
in classes, senior projects, or being involved in campus 
organizations.
Special Olympics is one event assisted by Poly students. 
On Oct. 22, 75 students from the Adaptive Physical Educa­
tion program and the Therapeutic Recreation concentration 
volunteered their time to help with the sixth annual Special 
Olynqiics Team Tournament Day. Students also he^ with 
the annual area meet in the spring. In this program. Cal Poly 
students give the disabled a chance to participate in physical 
activities which non-disabled people can enjoy any time.
The Adaptive Aquatics class, a part of the Physical Educa- 
tkm department, works ’‘with the physically handicapped 
children from Chris Jespersen school twice a week. The pro­
gram, in its 18th year, pairs children up with Cal Poly 
students enrolled in the class.
Right now 100 studm ts in four sections of Environmental 
Design are designing and building educational toys that will 
be donated to the Porterville State Hospital. The toys are be­
ing* designed to meet the special needs of the hospital pa­
tients whose ages range from six months to 81 years.
Sev«*al students also serve the community as a result of 
senior projects. For exanqile, the Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program (RSVP) started out two years ago as a senior project 
for two stiideipte in the Physical Education Department. Now 
it is a faU-fledged program where interested students pair up 
with senior citizens in the community and spoid time with 
them.
F i t  Project was a soiior project last spring which involved 
adults at Friendship School. Two students 
to help the handicapped better relate to people by us­
ing animals.
Student participation does not necessarily concern the han­
dicapped. Pals Program, a division of Poly's Student Com­
munity Services, is designed to match up children in San Luis 
Obispo with student volunteers. H ie student volunteers give 
attention to the childrai, listen and understand them. 
Hotline is a 24-hour crisis intervention program. Thirty-four 
percent of the staff consists of Cal Poly students whose job it 
is to answer phones when people call in because they are lone­
ly and need someone to talk to, are under stress, or need a 
person they can trust.
Sororities, fraternities and service groups on campus also 
contribute services to the San Luis Obispo area and other 
charities. Recently, several fraternities in the Interfratemity 
Council cleaned out San Luis Obispo Creek. Last week, the 
Alpha Phi sorority members teeter-tottered for a solid week 
to raise money for the American Heart Association. Today, 
the Delta Tau fraternity is finishing up its week-long Pong-a- 
thon which will give funds to the Loma Vista School for 
Severely Handicapped Students.
It’s projects and programs like these that add a sense of 
joy to life. Not only does the community see that Cal Poly 
students can offer something positive to the area* besides 
academic knowledge, but students can also learn from their 
involvement. Benefits run high for everyone affected.
Our motto is “learn by doing” and when we students can 
find time to reach out to the. less fortunate, we really are 
learning by doing. With dedicated, caring students, a “learn 
by doing” motto, and technology on our side. Cal Poly has an 
advantage over many other universities in serving the com­
munity.
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Dangerous state of mind
Edkar:
Halm E. Joaaa’ bttar “1984 A Reali­
ty ” (Mooday, Nov. 8) paint* a fri^itan* 
in f picture of a dancaroua atato of mind 
whkli gaina popularity amry day in our 
country.
Halm and many otters fsar that ‘cor­
porate America’ la frin iac more and 
aaora eontrol over anr Mvae. Her am  of 
Oaarw O m al te that latter wm teaa-
iiflM ,tlwt 
ion fn l of paopla can be 
purged of indapaadant thought
thm) by a 
govamaiant that coacacaa itealf eom- 
plataly with abaohrta power over pao- 
pls’s Uvea, but ho said nothing about 
thorn amlring material wealth. Furthar- 
mora, it s h o ^  be dear that total con­
trol over anybody's Ufa cannot be wield­
ed by material means (unlem material 
wealth is aU that concerns youl, for evm  
the poor have independence of thought 
and action.
The ‘body politic’ to be concerned
with, regarding lam of individualism, h  
that p o i^ n  of governmnat. and a l  that 
supports its growth, concernsd edth te- 
stitutlng aocijd reform. H ds body, the 
true oppressor of individnaRty. hiaa, in 
tha sbmncs of a profit moCivei, a amrivo 
akin to  that of Big Brotter in J99#.
I think and act indmsndmtty, (I 
voted no on 11, and don’t]  
continus to do m  no mnttw  hnar rich or 
poor I hacoma. W s  indipandmm la 
thrmtenad onfy w ten aoma ‘Big 
Brotter’ begina to a c t‘in my own gso^  
and bagins to form ms to act oat that 
good.
Th* true threat to our indiii hhialisni 
comm not from aalfiah profitasra, but 
from thorn who concsm thomsidvos 
with other’a problams, as social 
reformers in and out of govemmmt do. 
Them people have a purpom in our 
society; 1984 comm when they gain too 
much power.
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